SDMC MEETING AGENDA

September 8, 2022 (Part 1)
October 18, 2022 (Part 2)

1) Data
   a. School Improvement Plan (SIP)
   b. Campus Mission

2) Initiatives

3) Safety

4) Planning
   a. Mission (Review & Vote Campus Mission)

5) Budget

6) Curriculum

7) Staffing

8) Professional Development

9) School Improvement

10) Organizational Structure

11) Staff Input
SDMC MINUTES

September 8, 2022 (Part 1)
October 18, 2022 (Part 2)

1) Data

Reviewed School Accountability

- 2022 Overall 78/100 (+6 from 2019)
  - Domain I: 59/100; Domain II: 80/100; Domain III 72/100
- Reviewed more Data @website → txschools.gov
- Population:
  - 2022 – 10.18.2022 – 863 (+6) students (Projected 845)
  - 2021: 864 students
  - 2020: 851 students
- Goals:
  - Math = 45% Meets; 20% Masters
  - Reading = 50% Meets; 25% Masters

A) School Improvement Plan

  i. SIP Reviewed by committee. Committee unanimously voted yes to approve 2022-2023 School Improvement Plan

2) Initiatives

- Thinking Maps
- Math Curriculum
- Increased Capacity in Tier I Instruction
- Coaching – Get Better Faster & See It-Name It-Do It
- Parents & Community – functioning PTO! Parenting and ESL Classes!

3) Safety

- Lock Doors
- Weekly Door Sweeps
- RDSPD Signage
4) Planning
   • Campus Mission Revision
     i. SDMC Reviewed suggestions for changes to the campus mission. SDMC Voted on new campus mission. 100% unanimous approval.
     ii. OLD = Our mission is to provide a learner-centered environment and to produce global citizens who are bilingual, biliterate, & bicultural leaders in science, technology, engineering & math.
     iii. NEW = Our mission is to foster an authentic learning community with high-quality instruction which produces 21st century communicators, critical thinkers, and responsible, global citizens.
   • Professional Development
     o Carnegie & Middle School Planning Cohort
     o Lesson Internalization
   • Vertically aligned lesson plans
     o Revised ES master schedule to allow for content planning

5) Budget
   • ESSER Funds
   • 1 Time - Title 1 budget

6) Curriculum
   • Math = Eureka/Carnegie
   • Hispanic Heritage Month
   • Focus on Literacy = increased love of literacy and attention to Read Aloud

7) Staffing
   • SPED Co-Teacher
     o District has shortage of bilingual and Special Ed candidates
   • New:
     o Ms. Kendra Oatis – Counselor (mostly MS)
     o Ms. Ismari Guilien – Teaching Assistant
     o Ms. Rachel Marsh – RDSPD SPED ES Teaching Assistant
     o Ms. Areli Sosa-Joulin – Kinder Bilingual
8) Professional Development
   • PD days
     o SEL/Behavior
     o Multilingual
   • PLCs

9) School Improvement
   • Café – learning lab
   • HB4545 tutoring – 4th Grade Reading; 7th Math
   • Bulletin Boards
     o Writing Walls! 😊
   • Verizon Technology
     o Student Devices
     o CLEVER/SmartBoard

10) Organizational Structure
    • Admin
      o Grade Level Admin
      o Coaching Instruction
      o Appraisers (may not be same as Coach)
    • HoustonISD – district level changes and budget

11) Staff Input
    • Spark Park – architect is waiting on materials to arrive
    • Safety – more heightened sensitivity to intruders; concern of windows; some doors being locked from the inside (2120 new lock; 1022 is backwards); safety fire exit can’t be chained because of fire code
    • Happy we got more books!
    • Use summer school books for routine intervention
    • Special Ed RDSPD has video phone
SDMC MEETING SIGNATURE PAGE

September 8, 2022 (Part 1)
October 18, 2022 (Part 2)

Lauren Mailhiot, Principal

Martha Jaimes, Assistant Principal

Marcus Wilmore, Teacher

Thomas Denos, Teacher

Lisa Kinney, Teacher Assistant

Brenda Marsh, SPED Teacher

__________________________, Parent

__________________________, Community/Business Partner

__________________________, Community/Business Partner

Additional Attendees:

______________________________

______________________________